
Third Conditional

Name: Result: Date: __/40  __/__/20__

A pile-driver, and if he _____________ on my jaw, it __________________
dormi bene, as you say when you bid me good night in dago.
1.

(land) (be)

The moat was as black as a wolf's mouth, and the shadow that was muffled
in a cloak held a corner of it so raised that it _______________________ his
visage if the gorge ___________________ with moonlight.

2.

(conceal) (passive/flood)

If the charioteer by her side ___________ Publius, she
_____________________ him to the heart with the weapon with delight, and
then have thrown herself under the horses' hoofs and the brazen wheels of
the chariot.

3.

(be) (stab)

If such a chance ___________________ to me at your age I
________________________ lots with a king.
4.

(passive/offer) (not/change)

If it _______________ for that music, probably he
____________________ about the room over that stiff problem in dates he
had just grappled with.

5.

(not/be) (walk)

It _____________________ a problem at all if Earth and Karn
_______________ the only two intelligent races in the galaxy.
6.

(not/be) (foster)

Miss Tucker ___________________ Rob if Rob ________________
Henrietta, who was Miss Tucker's deadliest foe.
7.

(like) (not/love)

He ____________________ the train without difficulty, if his foot
___________________ to catch in a tough clump of sage, throwing him
violently to the ground.

8.

(catch) (not/happen)

It __________________ a beautiful thing to hide in, if it ______________
so much water in it.
9.

(be) (not/have)

They ____________________ with us just as they used to, if it
______________ for that Clarence Tinling.
10.

(play) (not/be)
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Cyrus and Deborah ______________________ more shocked if they
_________________ the girl robbing her grandfather's desk.
11.

(not/be) (discover)

She was staking you against the Pride person and myself; that's why you
played together; if you and she ___________, she _______________ for
both.

12.

(lose) (pay)

At this moment if they _______________ together on the street Polly
___________________ to embrace her.
13.

(not/be) (like)

Seth ______________________ this, had it been worth while and if the
miller's odd curiosity __________________ the same feeling in himself.
14.

(resent) (not/arouse)

If that man ________________ between Saxham and his despair,
Gueldersdorp _________________ back her Dop Doctor that night.
15.

(not/stand) (get)

Doubtless the curve _________________________ somewhat further
west, if observations ____________________ from more westerly stations.
16.

(passive/trace) (passive/obtain)

I believe if it _______________ for that and my knowing the country
better, I ________________________ him as I did.
17.

(not/be) (not/nab)

If Alma _______________ that last reference to Charlotte she
_________________ Nancy back in a moment, but there is a little devil who
takes a delight in twisting people's tongues when they most need to be
inspired with the right thing to say.

18.

(not/make) (have)

The steward, and the other seamen from the Caribbee, had gone on
shore to shift for themselves, as Mat __________________ if he
_____________________.

19.

(do) (passive/permit)

The women cried, and the girls glanced curiously round the church, and if
Lenz ________________, he _________________ many eyes fixed on him.
20.

(look up) (meet)
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